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HEAD: VENUS TESSERA-EARTH•C

CRUSTANALOG?

candidatesfor origin and productionof the trough-and-ridgevery similarto thoseof the tessera(suchas LaimaandTellus)
tesseraterraintypeon Venus.In thismodel,elongatetroughs in the regionscoveredby Venera 15/16. High-resolution
are analogous
to fracturezones,and linear elementsof the Magellandatawill permita comparison
betweenLaimaTessera
corrugated
terrainto abyssalhills; the trough-and-ridge
tessera and the terrain and structurein Aphrodite Terra and the nature
originatedat a rise crestanalogous
to divergentboundaries
and and relationshipof the intervening region.
The more complex tessera patterns observed by Venera
spreadingcenterson the Earth'sseafloorand evolvedto its
present morphology and configurationthrough similar 15/16 (subparallel ridged terrain and disrupted terrain
[Bindschadlerand Head, 1988b] are not discussedin this paper
processes
of crustalspreading.
If trough-and-ridgetesserafabric is producedby crustal but could be due to deformationof the basic trough-and-ridge
spreading,where is the spreadingcenter located in Laima tesserapattern (analogous to more complex patterns seen on
Tessera?On the basis of the asymmetryof the fabric, candidate the terrestrialseafloor [Acton et al., 1988; Stoddard, 1987]), or
spreadingcenterswould be expectedto be foundparallelto the to complextectonicpatternsfrom other sourcesof deformation
corrugatedterrain and normal to the trough/fractures,
oriented (Bindschadlerand Head, Models for the origin and evolutionof
in an approximatelyNNE-SSW direction (Figure lc). If the tesseraterrain, Venus, submitted to Journal of Geophysical
crust and lithosphereis relatively old, topographicvariations Research, 1989). Recognitionof the key basic patternsof the
due to thermalevolutionmay no longerbe detectable.At active trough-and-ridge tessera (long troughs/fractures and short
spreading centers on Venus topographic rises should be orthogonal corrugated terrain) could provide a "marker"
preserved and detectable for relatively slow spreadingrates structuraltype and help in decipheringthe origin of the more
[Kaula and Phillips, 1981; Phillips and Malin, 1983]. complex tesseraoccurrences.
In conclusion, the similarities in morphology, geometry,
Alternatively, regional slopesmight provide information on
and
spacingof elementsof the trough-and-ridgetesserato the
the direction to higher, younger crust and lithosphere.
Preliminary analysis of topograpic contour maps (500-m terrestrial ocean floor fabric suggest that trough-and-ridge
of divergenceand
contour interval) has revealed no distinctive local rises, but tesseramay haveformedby similarprocesses
crustal
spreading
on
Venus.
This
hypothesis
can be further
more detailed analysisis underwayusing individual altimetry
tested
by
detailed
analyses
of
the
nature
of
Laima
Tesseraand
profiles. Although there does not appear to be a systematic
trend in regionaltopographyin an E-W direction,the extentof other tessera in the northern hemisphere, application of
volcanic flooding of Laima Tesseraappearsto be greaterin the models for the formation of fracture zones and abyssalhills on
west (Figure lc), suggestingthat the easternportion of Laima Earth to the conditions of the Venus environment, and the
may be slightly higher, and thus a candidatefor youngercrust analysis of global high-resolution imaging, altimetry, and
and lithosphere. The eastern boundary of Laima Tessera is gravity data from the Magellan mission.
characterizedby a complex NNW striking ridge belt and a
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[Crumpieret al., 1987;Head and Crumpier,1987;Crur•ler and
Head, 1988] (Figure la). Although high-resolutionimages of
the Venera
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